Evaluation of role of Vitamin D in grip strength in post-menopausal women with distal radius fracture
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Abstract

Background: In the skin, under influence of ultraviolet radiation, 7-dehydrocholesterol is photoconverted to provitamin D3, which is converted to Vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol). In the serum, bound to a Vitamin D binding protein (VDBP), Vitamin D3 is transported to the liver, where it is hydroxylated to 25(OH)D3. In the kidneys, 25(OH)D3 is further metabolized to 1α,25-dihydroxy vitamin D3 [1,25(OH)D3], the biologically active form of Vitamin D. Vitamin D (Cholecalciferol) is known to contribute to muscular function.

Material and Methods: In this comparative study, Two groups were formed, First group as a case in which vitamin D was supplemented and second group as control in which Vitamin D was not supplemented, both the group had 25 number of post-menopausal women who had Vitamin D level between sufficient range (30-100ng/ml) and were treated with same mode of treatment (closed reduction and Percutaneous K-wire fixation) for Distal end radius fracture. Grip strength recovery (in %) was compared in both the group after a period of 6 months.

Results: Final grip strength recovery of all patients came out to be 67%, out of which, in supplemented group it came out to be 73% while in non-supplemented group came out to be 60% with p value of statistically significance proving major difference in grip strength recovery in % at 6 months in both the groups.

Conclusion: We concluded with our series that vitamin D supplementation significantly helps in improving the grip strength recovery in Post-menopausal women after a Distal End Radius fracture.
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Introduction

Hand Grip has a critical and important role during the performance of our activity of daily living (ADL) and the grip strength is considered an important measure of recovery in the upper extremity injury specially for wrist and for the evaluation of treatment outcome[1]. In the studies on Distal End Radius Fractures (DERFs) has been found that the mean grip strength of the injured hand ranges from 75% to 88% of the uninjured contralateral hand at 1 year after injury[2-4]. It has also been reported that at 2 to 4 years after injury, the mean grip strength of injured and contralateral hands are not significantly different in Post-menopausal women treated with cast or external fixation[4]. Vitamin D regulates Calcium and Phosphorus absorption in our body and has a central role in the mineralization, growth and remodeling of bone[5, 6]. In addition, there are studies to suggest that vitamin D contributes to muscle function[7-12]. Vitamin D receptors (VDR) have been well described in muscle tissues and vitamin D is known to facilitate muscle calcium transport and phospholipid metabolism[7-9]. Although several studies found no such relationship[13-15]. In addition, vitamin D supplementation has been shown to increase muscle strength in adults with vitamin D deficiency[16-20].
A few studies have shown that distal end radius fracture patients have lower vitamin D levels\[^{21,22}\]. Thus, the purpose of our study was to determine whether vitamin D supplementation is associated with grip strength recovery in Post-menopausal women(PMW) after distal end radius fractures treated with closed reduction and Percutaneous K-wire(PKW) fixation.

**Material and Methods**

Post-menopausal women with Distal end radius fracture treated with closed reduction and percutaneous K-wire fixation was taken in our study. Pre-op vitamin D was measured, those with sufficient vitamin D level of 30-100 ng/ml was considered in our study. Pre-op grip strength of contralateral hand was measured with hand dynamometer and that was adjusted according to the hand dominance. To adjust for hand dominance, we used the simple rule that the dominant hand is about 10\% stronger than the non-dominant hand \[^{23,24}\]. All the cases underwent closed reduction and Percutaneous K-wire fixation. Other mode of treatment was not included in our study, because that would have created another comparative group, making our original groups non similar to each causing a bias in our observations. Vitamin D was supplemented in dose of 60,000U. Once a week for three months post-operatively on every alternate patient, so that half of the patients have vitamin D supplementation were considered under case group and half with no vitamin D supplementation considered as control group. Regular follow up with the interval of 15 days was done. Removal of cast and K-wire was done after 6 Weeks from the day of operation. Active and passive physiotherapy was started after removal. 6 months after the day of operation grip strength was measured again with the same hand dynamometer.

**Inclusion criteria**

1. Post-menopausal women.
2. Distal end radius fracture.
3. Pre-op vitamin D level 30-100ng/ml.
4. Treated with Closed reduction and Percutaneous K-wire fixation.
5. Accepted informed consent.

**Exclusion criteria**

1. Men because they usually have greater grip strength than women\[^{25}\], vitamin D levels also affected by sex\[^{26}\].
2. Those with medical factor affecting vitamin D levels, such as gastro-intestinal or renal disease.
3. Patient with additional carpal bone fracture.
4. Did not give informed consent.

**Results**

1. Our grip strength measurement on presentation was done through use of same hand dynamometer in the unit of scale kg with zero \% error and the mean found to be 40.48±4.51 in supplemented group and 40.96±3.58 in non-supplemented group. With most of the patient coming in range of 40.1-45.0 in both the groups.
2. At the end of 6 months the grip strength was again calculated using same hand dynamometer and was found to 29.48±3.43 in supplemented group with maximum in between 30-32 and 24.8±2.28 in non-supplemented group with maximum in between 24-26.

**Table 1:** Final Outcome of grip strength recovery at 6 months in both the groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Supplemented Mean</th>
<th>Supplemented SD</th>
<th>Non-Supplemented Mean</th>
<th>Non-Supplemented SD</th>
<th>Total Mean</th>
<th>Total SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grip Strength recovery in %</td>
<td>72.82</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>60.55</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>66.69</td>
<td>6.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P value= 0.000 (Statistically Significant, <0.05)*
Final grip strength recovery of all patients came out to be 67%, out of it, in supplemented group it came out to be 73% while in non-supplemented group came out to be 60% with p value of statistically significance proving major difference in grip strength recovery in % at 6 months in both the groups.

Discussion
In our series we had 50 Post-menopausal females of age more than 50 years and mean age of supplemented group was 63.56±9.95 years and mean age of non-supplemented group found to be 60.92±8.12 years. The total mean age of all 50 females came out to be 62.24±9.11 years. While in the series of Hui Jong Lee et al. (2013) on distal end radius fracture of 70 post-menopausal females, the mean age found was 63 years. The mean age in both the studies came out to be same that shows probability of having distal end radius fracture is maximum around 63 years in Post-menopausal females this is because of osteoporosis with active involvement in homely work till this age which is usually associated with fall because of weakened neurological response of body in this age.
In our study left sided predominance of fracture was seen in both the groups with 54% of total female having fracture in their left wrist because its being non dominant side hence more prone to disuse and getting fractured.
In our study, the mechanism of injury most common came out to be bending type as per Farnendez classification and extra-articular fracture without ulnar styloid was the most common fracture pattern as per Frykman classification proving that it was not associated with high speed trauma and the usual cause of this type of mechanism of injury and fracture pattern is Fall On Outstretched hand (FOOSH) which is more common in this age because of decrease ability to balance in this age group that is Post-menopausal women.
In our study we had taken Post-menopausal females who had Vitamin D in sufficient range because ethically, supplementing Vitamin D to a Vitamin D deficient women was mandatory (which is not possible in control group) and to supplement Vitamin D to a female who already had serum Vitamin D toxicity may lead to toxic side effect, the mean Vitamin D in our study of all female came out to be 58.65±17.43ng/ml.
This was taken in accordance to this table values which is the interpretation of the machine which we used in our study to check serum Vitamin D level of all the females in our study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interpretation</th>
<th>Vitamin D level (in ng/ml)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deficient</td>
<td>&lt;10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient</td>
<td>10-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sufficient</td>
<td>30-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxicity</td>
<td>&gt;100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supporting our finding Bichoff-Ferrari et al. [11] also found that in ambulatory persons aged 60 years or more, vitamin D concentrations between 40 and 94 nmol/L were associated with better musculoskeletal function in the lower extremities than concentrations of <40 nmol/L.

Several mechanisms have been suggested to explain the role of vitamin D in muscle function. First, human muscle tissues possess vitamin D receptors through which the genomic pathway influences muscle function[8]. In addition, vitamin D has also rapid non genomic actions on calcium transport, which may have a more important role in the present study, because most patients had received vitamin D supplementation for only 3 months[7]. Second, vitamin D deficiency has been associated with atrophy of type 2 muscle fiber, which is a fast-twitch fiber and the first to be recruited to prevent a fall. Sato et al. [18] showed that vitamin D supplementation can increase the number of type 2 muscle fibers. Thus, vitamin D supplementation may change the composition of muscle fibers and contribute to the activities of fast-twitch muscle, which include gripping muscles of hand. In addition, we speculate that in our study, vitamin D supplementation was associated with better grip strength recovery, whereas the baseline vitamin D level was not, because injured muscles may need more calcium transport to make them work. Thus, patients may need supplementation of vitamin D more than their baseline vitamin D levels.

Complications seen in our study was total of 10% out of which 4% were Pin site infection and Malunion each and in 2% Sudecks osteodystrophy while 90% of female recovered without any complication. The complication of Pin site infection was diagnosed on high level of suspicion, when patient had pain, swelling of fingers and tightness of cast. Patient complains of some wetness in the cast. In these cases, the cast was slit (window) and treated with regular dressing and oral antibiotics. Malunion patients had non dominant side and palmar angulation less than 13° without any restriction in range of motion so only treated with ample amount of physiotherapy and the cases of sudecks osteodystrophy were treated by suitable medical treatment along with rest to the wrist followed by physiotherapy.

In this study, baseline vitamin D level was not associated with grip strength recovery at 6 months. Because we did not do interval follow-up of vitamin D levels, we could not explore the cross-sectional relationship between the vitamin D level and grip strength. Thus, assuming that the grip strength of normal hands did not change over time, it appears that grip strength per se, correlates with serum vitamin D levels. Reports regarding the relation between vitamin D level and muscle strength are contradictory. Bichoff-Ferrari et al. [11] found that in ambulatory persons aged 60 years or more, vitamin D concentrations between 40 and 94 nmol/L were associated with better musculoskeletal function in the lower extremities than concentrations of <40 mol/L. Ward et al. [28] found a positive relationship between serum vitamin D level and jump height, jump velocity, and muscle strength in adolescent girls. However, Marantes et al. [15] found no consistent association between low vitamin D level and low muscle mass or strength, particularly in older men and women.

A recent meta-analysis of Stockton KA et al. [29] found that vitamin D supplementation did not have a significant effect on muscle strength in adults with a baseline serum vitamin D level of <25 nmol/L. On the other hand, another meta-analysis of Muir SW et al.[20] found that daily supplementation of vitamin D consistently demonstrated beneficial effects on strength and balance.
Other studies in support of our study was of Janssen HC et al. whose evidence indicate that Vitamin D supplementation preserves muscle strength and functional ability in home bound elderly people. Foo LH et al. stated that poor Vitamin D status compromises the forearm muscle strength. Bunout D et al. stated that Vitamin D supplementation improve muscle strength in healthy elderly subjects. Hui JL et al. concluded that in women with Distal end radius fracture, base line Vitamin D is not associated with grip strength recovery while Vitamin D supplementation help in grip strength recovery.

**Conclusion**

We found vitamin D supplementation was associated with better grip strength. However, in the present study, we used vitamin D supplementation to treat bone health and proper functioning of muscles and it was not based on preoperative vitamin D levels, although most of the treated patients were vitamin D sufficient. Therefore, it is not certain whether the effect of vitamin D supplementation can be expected in vitamin D deplete patients. We came to the conclusion that vitamin D supplementation significantly help in improving the grip strength recovery in Post- menopausal women after a distal end radius fracture treated with Closed Reduction and Percutaneous K-wire fixation.
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